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Concilio Europeo dell’Arte presents  

 

 Concilio Europeo dell’Arte 
inaugurates the year 2020 – at InParadiso 

3030 Gallery – with a new exhibition 
that gives voice – through images – to 
women of every country, religion and 
social class, to claim the right to be 

simply who they are and to do not 
represent a “victim-target”: they are 

women who choses to “stand up to 
every type of male violence, gender-
based violence, violence of genders 

and to imposed social roles” that affect 
women. 

 

The artist’s careful eye on the 
universe of female courage and pride, 
that are able to re-appropiate of their 

subjectivity by coming out into the open. 

 (*from “Abbiamo un Piano - Manifesto del 
Movimento “Non Una di Meno", 2019). 

 

“Y LA CULPA NO ERA MIA” 

solo-exhibition by Antony Fachin 

InParadiso 3030 Gallery 
08.02.2020 

Frari, San Polo 3030 – 30125 Venezia 
free entrance – open everyday 

h 10 a.m. – 19 p.m. 
 

 “Y LA CULPA NO ERA MIA” is the title of the new exhibition that Concilio Europeo dell’Arte 

dedicates to the project of valorisation of women and their role’s in the Art claim, not just as women 

artist tout-court bat as an inspiring subject of the versatile artist Antony Fachin, who during his 

whole artistic path has suggested many mutable, even ambiguous female roles and masks, but always 

recognizing the strenght and the emancipation of woman leading humanity to specific aims. 

After attending the collective exhibition organized by Concilio Europeo dell’Arte “Look OF|ON 

Women”, the new solo-exhibition by Antony Fachin takes up again the current and social issue that 

Concilio Europeo dell’Arte firmily wants to introduce to itst public through images: women who are 



victims of all kind of violence but that find the individual strenght (subjective situation) and mostly and 

finally with the collective mobilisation in the squares of many countries – to re-appropriate of their 

subjectivity, of their universal right to “be women”. 

The artist Antony Fachin does not compromise, he breaks the silence and paints the echo of 

loneliness, of frustation, of pain of women that are victims of violence. The paintings appear to   

deafen the exhibition room, the stuck and empty eyes of silent women talk about the fear and the 

fright felt at home, an home perceived as a jail from which the escape seems to be impossible. 

Fachin looks further, he fixes on paintings the bodies and the glances of women who scream at the 

mirror their pride to be simply who they are, alluding sometimes to an ambiguity: but these 

ambiguous feelings soon reveal to reflect the intimate reality of every human being, more than just 

women’s one. 

“Y LA CULPA NO ERA MIA” is also the title of the dance of protest, become international, that goes 

with the flash mobs organized by women from all over the world: the exhibition’s title is a tribute to 

the group of women whom already famous slogans beat a text of claims that should be a common 

heritage but that have yet difficulties to emerge. Women’s marches screaming all together is 

impressive. Impressive as the artwork of Antony Fachin.  

ANTHONY FACHIN | The artist cooperates since he was young with various artistic-artisanal 

realities of Venice and with the workshop “La Bottega Veneziana” as a writer, and participating to the 

realisation of scenes of the “Don Carlos” represented at the Scala Theatre in Milan. He is selected to 

attend a three years course called “L’Arte della Medaglia” and since 1998 he exclusively works - as an 

artist - with Concilio Europeo dell’Arte. Versatile artist in using different painting techniques, though 

he specifically prefers a paste of tempera and egg yolk mixture, as old “maestri” suggest, as well as oil, 

charcoal, pastels and acrylics. His main passions are illustration (mostly for kids), sculpture, engraving 

as well as painting and restoration. 

InPARADISO 3030 is the new contemporary exhibition space, gallery and store of the Concilio 

Europeo dell'Arte, in the historic center of Venice next to the monumental Basilica dei Frari. Renewed 

headquarters of the CEA in Venice, it joins the cultural activities organized by Concilio Europeo 

dell'Arte at the InParadiso Art Gallery (Giardini della Biennale) promoting Cultural Heritage, Arts and 

Culture on the international scene. 

CONCILIO EUROPEO DELL'ARTE was founded in 2006 in Florence (Italy) as the Association CEA – 

Concilio Europeo dell’Arte, a not-for-profit organization which aims to promote Cultural Heritage, Arts 

and Culture, fostering a constant dialogue with public and private Institutions, within and outside 

national borders. Due to its European and international perspective, Concilio Europeo dell’Arte has 

seats in Italy (Florence and Venice), France (Paris) and Croatia (Labin). 

 

InParadiso 3030 Gallery | Frari San Polo, 3030 - 30125 Venezia | www.concilioeuropeodellarte.org  


